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Abstract: We present a rigorous quantitative, systems-based model to measure a municipality’s
water portfolio security using four objectives: Sustainability, Resilience, Vulnerability, and Cost
(SRVC). Water engineers and planners can operationalize this simple model using readily available
data to capture dimensions of water security that go far beyond typical reliability and cost analysis.
We implement this model for the Phoenix Metropolitan Area under several scenarios to assess
multi-objective water security outcomes at the municipal-level and metropolitan area-level to water
shocks and drought. We find the benefits of adaptive water security policies are dependent on
a municipality’s predominant water source, calling for a variegated approach to water security
planning across a tightly interrelated metropolitan area. Additionally, we find little correlation
between sustainability, resilience, and vulnerability versus cost. Therefore, municipalities can enhance
water security along cost-neutral, adaptive policy pathways. Residential water conservation and
upstream flow augmentation are cost-effective policies to improve water security that also improve
sustainability, resilience, and vulnerability and are adequate adaptations to a short-term Colorado
River shortage. The Phoenix Metropolitan Area’s resilience to drought is higher than that of any
of its constituent municipalities, underscoring the benefits of coordinated water planning at the
metropolitan area-level.

Keywords: water policy; water portfolio planning; water resources management; systems assessment;
adaptive capacity

1. Introduction

Facing growing urban water demand and nonstationary water availability due to climate change,
a key challenge for municipal water planning is the development of theoretically and empirically
robust frameworks that are actionable for decision-making [1]. Metropolitan areas (MAs) complicate
water security planning for multiple reasons. Municipalities within a MA may differ in history, political
and economic power or structure, or demographics or have distinct locational advantages within
the conurbation. Consequently, these municipal characteristics may influence water rights seniority,
the ability to finance or build new infrastructure, acquire new water rights, or receptivity toward water
resource cooperation. These conditions create the potential for zero-sum water decisions amongst
municipalities within a MA. Further, water provision may occur through a mixture of private, public,
and quasi-public water utilities that may not align with municipal boundaries [2], adding complexity to
water portfolio planning. Therefore, water portfolio security is a systems-level characteristic manifest
at multiple adaptive decision scales from the municipal scale to the MA scale.
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Traditionally, cost has been the dominant criterion for assessing water portfolios—subject to
minimum water quality and reliability criteria. This standard approach, while broadly successful,
struggles in the presence of confounding factors. First, decision pathway externalities—i.e., one agent’s
choice changes the landscape of available choices for other agents or create irreversible, non-resilient,
locked-in infrastructure pathways [3,4]. Second, discounting future economic and social costs
using time-value-of-money accounting fails to account for sustainability considerations fully. Third,
non-market benefits are difficult to monetize or undervalued—e.g., natural climate and nature-based
solutions [5,6], ecosystem services, green infrastructure solutions with multiple benefits, and the
risk to human life from critical water infrastructure failure. Fourth, Knightian risks arising from a
nonstationary shifting climate, inaccurate actuarial data, or the occurrence of unforeseeable Black
Swan disasters belie traditional cost and reliability metrics [7]. Finally, standard methods break down
when there are multiple independent planning timescales and decision boundaries. When we neglect
these confounding factors, we develop water portfolios biased toward cost efficiency and presume
rational technocratic decision-making at the expense of increased vulnerability, along with decreased
sustainability and resilience [8–10].

Generality, transferability, simplicity, and communicability have limited the impact of water
portfolio options modeling [11]. Previous work evaluating water portfolios options have developed
precise plans for efficient long-term capital infrastructure investments but rely on elaborate modeling
and require highly-detailed past, current, and forecasted financial and engineering data [3,11–14].
Others have evaluated the reliability, resilience, and vulnerability of water systems [15]. By contrast,
other water portfolio options models de-emphasize long-term prediction and instead emphasize flexible,
short-term adaptation [16], which has the practical benefit of (1) having lightweight requirements for
data and inputs that are already available in most municipalities and (2) no requirement for accurate
prediction of the long-term future.

For robust water portfolio security planning, precise systems-level metrics of sustainability,
resilience, and vulnerability must complement and contextualize traditional financial costs and
engineering reliabilities. Toward this end, we propose augmenting the standard cost-based (C)
approach with sustainability (S), resilience (R), and vulnerability (V) metrics: This is the SRVC model
for quantitative, systems-based water portfolio options analysis. We quantify sustainability as the length
of time a water portfolio can provide water before a stress event transitions to a water shock or triggers
adaptation. We use an ecologically based approach of source diversity to measure water resources
portfolio resilience [17] that we define as the ability of a water system to function while enduring
internal or external change [18]. Our short-term, event driven approach is in contrast to water portfolio
planning studies that have focused on long-term optimization to meet reliability goals [19] and planning
under uncertainty [20]. We measure vulnerability as a municipality-specific demand-to-availability
metric [21] that measures demand to total available municipal water allocation—i.e., pressure on a
municipality’s legal water allocation. We calculate costs as the net of benefits and costs to acquire
and convey new water sources and ecosystem services. Finally, as our framework only measures
the outcome of water portfolio configurations, we assume municipalities comply with standards and
regulations in all scenarios.

We have developed the SRVC model to provide a short-term, event-driven, policy-based
complement to long-term predictive water portfolio planning. Using the SRVC model, we assess
water security in the Phoenix metropolitan area (PMA) across SRVC metrics in response to multiple
short-term water shock scenarios. Since the SRVC model is inherently a multiscale, systems-based
approach, we assess water security at two scales: the municipal scale for 12 PMA municipalities
and at the MA scale. We developed ten scenarios to evaluate different Phoenix SRVC configurations
and answer the following research questions: (1) How long can a municipality or the MA sustain
day-to-day water supply in response to a supply shock? (2) What is the diversity and resilience of
available water options to municipalities and the MA? (3) How does vulnerability to a shock differ
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among individual municipalities and the MA as a whole? (4) How might municipalities develop
cost-neutral/affordable policy options that are more sustainable, resilient, and less vulnerable?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Water SRVC Model Data Requirements

Information for decision-making has a cost. Collecting data and building decision support models
are expensive, and fully dynamic, detailed systems modeling is potentially cost prohibitive for typical
municipal water decision-makers. Moreover, there are disadvantages to dynamic complex systems
modeling: in the presence of feedback and imprecise input data, errors can propagate and prevent
robust predictions [22]. As a result, lower-dimensional models have significant advantages in terms of
cost and robustness for complex systems. The SRVC model is not a dynamic systems model, but it is a
systems model that captures the basic system geometry and decision/adaptive pathway constraints.
Table 1 presents decision agent (municipality) data requirements for the SRVC model.

Table 1. Water Sustainability, Resilience, Vulnerability, and Cost (SRVC) model data requirements.

Requirement Description

1. The identity of each online and potential water source and its capacity limitations.

2. The operating and capital costs of each online or potential water supply option, where cost includes
monetized estimates of risk and insurance against risk.

3. The time delay required to develop each potential water source.
4. Sustainability of each water source measured as storage depletion at a given consumption rate.
5. Current and future Demand-to-Availability on online and potential water sources
6. Curtailment and conservation options available.

7. Quantities of water supply and consumption defining each planning scenario, e.g., climate change
and growth in population.

8. The legal, hydrological, and infrastructural capacity and utilization of that capacity to use each
online and potential water source.

9. Water supply deficit contingency plans and pathways.

2.2. Measuring Shock, Stress, Sustainability, Vulnerability, and Adaptation

Water SRVC model results rely explicitly on the system decision and an adaptation period, ∆t.
A system’s ∆t is the time constraint for adaptive policy decision making; it is a discrete interval
related to the duration of extreme events and disturbances, the velocity of adaptive policy and
infrastructure decisions to cope with the stress, system storage capacity at customary usage rates,
and the sustainability of alternative system states or adaptive options. Available adaptive options
within the decision timeframe, such as switching to groundwater storage credits to deal with short
term drought, are endogenized in the calculation of system resilience and vulnerability. Adaptive
options unavailable within the decision timeframe, such as building a new desalination plant to
respond to a one-year drought, are exogenized and considered alongside other exogenous drivers
in long-term planning scenario development. Stress becomes shock if demand exceeds total online
capacity, after adaptive options are exercised.

The ∆t therefore determines the set of viable adaptive options we consider. For the Water SRVC
model, ∆t is 1 year, which excludes adaptive options that are unsustainable beyond that timeframe
(Sustainability S < ∆t is unsustainable), such as reliance on a three-day reservoir to adapt to a one-year
drought. A one-year ∆t focuses water stress events to unplanned failure of a major water supply
infrastructure—e.g., canal or dam failure, or policy decision, or forest fire, or an extreme drought lasting
between one and several years that triggers a mandated water curtailment. The 1-year timeframe also
matches the reporting period for municipal water data and storage capacity of surface water reservoirs,
and annual groundwater usage is insignificant compared to aquifer storage at this ∆t. A decadal or
centurial ∆t would change these considerations significantly as groundwater storage exhaustion is
relevant water shock, and major infrastructural reworking is an adaptive option. Additionally, at that
∆t surface, water drought may be relevant, depending on drought duration. In this SRVC model case
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study, adaptive options that have a ∆t� 1 year are viable such as purchasing new permanent water
rights or developing new physical water supply infrastructure. These adaptive options take much
longer than ∆t to implement because acquiring and utilizing long-term water rights has capital costs
and/or legal and construction time delays, which make responding to a one-year water emergency
infeasible. Similarly, a seasonal or daily ∆t yields a different adaptive option portfolio and changes
water security considerations by emphasizing operational measures, engineering reliability standards,
and emergency management. Naturally, municipalities must develop adaptive options for all ∆t,
which is why the SRVC model explicitly considers timescale.

We now present a simple visual derivation to illustrate how to determine ∆t and related quantities
(Figure 1). This time plot begins with an initial time t0 when the system departs from a prior equilibrium
state and te is the time (t) elapsed since t0: te = t− t0 Both capacity and demand “ramp” at average rates
(or slopes) mC and mD. When Demand (D) approaches Capacity (C) from below, the system becomes
increasingly stressed and increasingly vulnerable to disruptions in capacity. When the Magnitude (M)
of D exceeds C, a deficit (F) exists (F = D−C, for positive F), a functionally damaging shock (k) ensues
that reduces function by some percentage X (i.e., Fx : F50 corresponds to 50% damage to function).
The shock point in time (tk) and magnitude (Mk) exists where the capacity and demand curves are
equal. A shock point can occur for multiple reasons—canal or dam failure, or policy decision, or forest
fire, as mentioned previously—and could cause a supply shock, demand shock, or both. After the
shock begins, real demand drops to meet capacity, at the cost of degraded function. Degradation
persists until time tx, when function returns to normal after a shock creating a deficit Fx; the duration
of this shock is tr: tr = tx − tk, for positive tr. The Vulnerability (V) of the system to shock is indexed as
the ratio of demand to capacity (DTC = D/C), and the ratio for a shock of severity X% is DTCx.
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Figure 1. Illustration of the geometry of a shock, including the role of buffers and deficits, the transition
from stress to shock (and recovery) at some future point in time, and ramp rates of demand and of
capacity. Note that excess demand is curtailed to equal capacity during a shock, creating damage and
that deficits can therefore only exist as a hypothetical or planning concept. Linear ramping is illustrated,
but this is usually a valid assumption only in the short term. This figure has decreasing capacity and
constant demand, but it is conceptually similar to the figure as drawn.
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The sustainability (S) of this system state may be estimated as the length of time (t) before a shock
ensues (S(t) = tk − t, where St = ∆t at t0). By convention we choose the initial S(0) = t0 to define the
system’s sustainability. Over the long term as t becomes large, capacity must adapt (or ramp) at least
as fast as demand (mC ≥ mD) or demand must decrease to adapt to new capacity constraints (mD ≥ mC)
to support sustainable system function without shocks (Equation (1)). Over the short term, a Buffer (B),
(B(t) = C(t) −D(t), for positive B), allows demand to increase faster than capacity until the buffer is
exhausted at tk. Buffers and capacity include excess capacity and reservoirs (see Section 2.3 below).

S(t) =
B0

mD −mC
− te (1)

This geometry yields notable findings that we now discuss. Buffers are the key to absorbing
unexpected increases in DTC, but they can also breed complacency in adaptive decision making
because stress can become shock when B > 0 and dC/dD < 1. If we do not sense that we are consuming
a buffer, shocks appear by surprise after demand overshoots the carrying capacity; this is the essence
of classic sustainability models [23]. If we fail at t0 to take adaptive action to ramp up capacity and/or
ramp down demand, this delay increases DTC, decreases buffer, and eliminates some of our adaptive
options because we have less time. In this way, the SRVC model definition of sustainability comports
with the classic Brundtland Report sustainability definition [24]. Sustainability of a water resource
or water portfolio decreases when D > C, which can occur if mD outstrips mC to exhaust B0, if mC
becomes negative relative to a constant mD to exhaust B0, or adaptation occurs too late, and te becomes
greater than tk. By definition, if any these conditions occur, system function would degrade for current
and future generations.

2.3. The Components of Municipal Water Portfolio Adaptive Capacity

A municipality’s capacity is the lesser of demand or the capacity of the system’s hydrologic, legal,
infrastructural, financial, and economic components. There are five qualitatively different measures
of water capacity available to a municipality from each independent water source (i) during a ∆t.
First, Total Online Capacity (C) is available without significant capital cost or delay, including both
the utilized and unutilized (or available) capacities, with capital cost judged relative to marginal
operating cost, and delay relative to ∆t. Second, Online Capacity (U) is the utilized portion of capacity
from the source and is available without capital cost or delay. Third, Available Capacity (A) is the
unutilized capacity from a source and is available without significant capital cost or time delay relative
to the time constant; reservoirs are usually of this type. Fourth, Potential Capacity (P) is capacity
from an existing or new source available with a delay shorter than the adaptation period but with
significant, non-negligible cost. Fifth, Adaptive Capacity (O) for a water source is Oi = Ai − Pi and is
all water supply available during the adaptation period, which may or may not have a time delay
and/or capital costs. These five water capacity metrics are interrelated for each municipality and for
each scenario. We only consider a single adaptation period in this paper, but for serial adaptations
t2, t3, . . . , tn, each adaptation depends on previous adaptations. At this point, the SRVC model begins
to resemble the pathway mathematics [4,14]. Equation (2) and Figure 2 show the relationship between
municipal water capacity metrics.
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Figure 2. Graphical explanation of water source capacity and utilization before (0) and after (1)
adaptation. (A) A municipality uses some portion of its legal, hydrological, and infrastructural capacity
from a water source. (B) Multiple municipalities share a water source, and each uses and reserves
some portion of the water source. (C) If there is a mandatory water curtailment, post-curtailment total
capacity may be less than pre-curtailment utilization, creating a structural water deficit made whole by
securing a “potential” source of water to fill the deficit (the potential source could be a conservation
offset). (D) In a metropolitan area, a water curtailment scenario may affect each municipality differently,
such that some municipalities still have available water from baseline sources, but other municipalities
face structural water deficits.

For scenario (Sa), the subscript zero (0) represents the baseline or equilibrium water supply
portfolio at the start of the decision timeframe (BASE scenario), and subscript one (1) represents the
post-adaptation water supply portfolio at the end of ∆t. The Supplemental Information contains C, U,
and A scenario data for the Phoenix Metropolitan Area (Tables S1–S7 in supplementary materials).

CSa,c =
∑

i
USa,i,c +

∑
i
ASa,i,c (2)

For a metropolitan area, the total online capacity across all cities for the metropolitan area is,

CSa =
∑

c

∑
i
CSa,i,c (3)

If Total Online Capacity exceeds Demand at current water prices (C ≥ D) after a scenario’s
curtailments or supply shortages, we assume no development of potential capacity, P, because a
municipality, in order to meet a short-term demand shock, would not expend capital to bring online
potential sources meant for meeting long-term demand growth. However, if C < D, then a structural
water deficit (positive F = D − C) exists, such that a municipality must bring P online, beginning with
the lowest cost P. Within the SRVC model, municipalities share P proportionally to structural water
deficit magnitude. If F is positive, the lowest cost adaptation may be the conversion of pre-adaptation
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available sources A0 into post-adaptation sources UA1, which shrinks post-adaptation available sources
A1 such that A1 = A0 − UA1. If A1 > F0, the utilized portion of the potential supply after adaptation,
UP1, is set equal to the deficit, such that UP1 = F0, and P1 = P0 −UP1. If A1 < F0, the post-adaptation
Shock Deficit SF1 = F0 −UP1. After adaptation, the municipality’s utilization is U1 = U0 +UP1 +UA1,
its capacity is C1 = U1 + A1, and its options are O1 = A1 + P1. Bringing P online strands capital cost
with exception for leasing water rights.

Measuring Municipal Water Portfolio Adaptive Resilience

We need to adopt a diversification-based approach to resilience based on keeping as many
independent options as possible open [25]. Premature commitment or investment in a backup water
source may backfire if that source becomes compromised, stranding valuable capital, and damaging our
financial capacity to adapt further [4,11]. Reversibility that avoids long-term commitment, and retains
a diversity of independent options, creates resilience. This definition of resilience mirrors existing
definitions of ecological resilience that implement a normalized Shannon diversity index (R) to measure
structural diversity [17]. Using this definition, municipal water portfolio resilience to a water stress
event depends on the number of independent water sources that are online and accessible during an
event and on the relative abundance of those sources (Figure 3) and thus maintain function while
enduring external shocks [18]. A municipality with only one water source and no potential options for
new sources during an unexpected water stress event has no resilience to that event, regardless of how
sustainable, abundant, and cost effective that source may be. In this model, resilience is therefore a
measure of the ability to maintain flexible decision options during current and future events.Water 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 28 
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Figure 3. A hypothetical example showing change in resilience of a water resources portfolio, as
measured by a normalized Shannon Diversity Index. As one water source (CAP M&I in this case) begins
to dominate the portfolio of supply options, (left to right), R approaches zero, and a municipality loses
the ability to adapt to an unexpected shortage if that shortage severely impacts the primary supply.

In Phoenix, the SRP and CAP water wholesalers deliver water from the same physical source at a
continental scale: Western U.S. surface water flows originating from mountain snowmelt within the
Colorado River Basin. However, SRP and CAP independently operate separate storage and delivery
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infrastructures that have multiple, distinct types of water rights. Within both systems, the distinct
types of water rights have their own discrete bundle of use restrictions, seniority, and vulnerabilities.
Therefore, owing to the governance the SRP and CAP systems, there is a great deal of independence
and decorrelation between the two water systems.

Resilience is computed over a municipality’s adaptive water supply options, O, using a normalized
Shannon Index (R) for each municipality, c, and normalized between 0 and 1 using the number (n) of
water sources (i) in its portfolio (Figure 3). p is the fractional proportion of the municipality’s adaptive
water supply options that lie with each independent source.

RO =
−
∑

i∈I p(Oi/
∑

i Oi) × ln (Oi/(
∑

i Oi)

ln n
(4)

Since we normalize RO using the maximum theoretical number of water sources available to a
municipality, the method enumerating those sources represents an important assumption. There are
two choices for the definition of the set of potential sources, i: “local” and “global” [26,27]. The local
set includes only the sources that are accessible to a specific municipal decision agent c. The global set
includes all sources that are accessible to any municipality within the metropolitan area. The correct
choice for an “apples to apples” comparison between the resilience of municipalities within a population
is the global set, because this choice reduces the resilience of municipalities with access to a small number
of independent sources relative to municipalities with access to more independent sources. If the
local set is used, the normalization for each municipality’s RO differs, rendering each municipality’s
RO incomparable.

We could calculate resilience based on only available options A. Calculating R using A provides
an indicator of resilience that considers only online backup water sources that do not incur significant
capital costs or time delays. This is a conservative resilience calculation that neglects many of our
adaptive options and is analogous to engineering or emergency response resilience calculation rather
than an adaptive resilience. Calculating R using O is less conservative because it includes expensive
adaptive options that involve capital investment, but this resilience will usually be higher because it
includes all viable short-term options. It is clear that, based on this logic, resilience not only implies a
“to” but also implies a “cost”—i.e., resilience to water supply deficits at a cost.

2.4. DTC, an Index of Municipal Water Portfolio Vulnerability

We calculate municipal water portfolio Vulnerability (V) as the ratio of demand-to-capacity (DTC),
which is mathematically identical to the consumption-to-availability ratio (CTA). However, these two
metrics are subtly different: CTA is an index of stress while DTC is a measure of vulnerability. In theory
CTA should not exceed a value of unity; however, in practice, CTA > 1 is common. This is because
of the way “availability” is defined in the typical CTA metric; availability is normally calculated at
an arbitrary timescale that is unrelated to the adaptation time constant of the system and may not
include reservoirs, potential capacity, P, or available capacity, A. This version of the Water SRVC
model employs DTC. With respect to a water shock, pre-adaptation demand can exceed capacity
but not post-adaptation; post-adaptation demand would decrease to meet capacity. In other words,
the adaptation of last resort is a reduction in demand through rationing or pricing. Because DTC
cannot exceed a value of unity without incurring functional damage, DTC is a vulnerability index—that
is, vulnerability to damaging shock—rather than a stress index like CTA. CTA indexes water stress,
not vulnerability, because vulnerability implies the risk of real social, environmental, or economic
damage or impact following an event [28].

Local Reserve Margin (LRM) in power systems engineering provides a sound analog to the Water
SRVC model’s DTC-based vulnerability index. For example, LRM less than 15% (i.e., DTC > 0.85)
significantly increases the likelihood of system demand failure during power stress events, leading to
brownouts or blackouts (i.e., shocks). Notwithstanding the vastly different adaptation timeframes,
the analogy between vulnerability, DTC, and LRM holds. Therefore, we believe that this DTC-based
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index is robust across a broad class of supply portfolio analysis contexts, not only in municipal water
supply. Curtailing demand to meet supply during a shock creates functional damage, both in the
power grid and in water supply.

For each municipality (c) and scenario (Sa), we can specify DTC for each water source, i, yielding
multiple water resource vulnerabilities for each municipality. Therefore, CTASa,c, which is also a
municipality’s Vulnerability to a water shock (Vc), is the volumetric weighted average of DTCSa,c,i
(Equation (5)). Further, this calculation is scalable to the metropolitan area, which yields the metropolitan
area’s vulnerability to the same.

VSa,c = DTCSa,c =
∑

i

[
(USa,i,c/CSa,i,c) × (USa,i,c/

∑
i
USa,i,c)

]
i

(5)

2.5. Water Supply Portfolio Cost

Cost in the Water SRVC model is the cost of bringing water supplies online for adaptation and
to cover F. These adaptive water supply costs include capital costs (or water prices), legal costs,
operational costs, and infrastructure construction. Therefore, adaptive cost is the delta between existing
costs and the levelized costs of adaptive options at an annual ∆t timeframe (Equation (6)). To calculate
the cost of adaptation, we compute volumetrically weighted average costs of all water sources used
by the municipality under the scenario. We assumed that each municipality would purchase the
least expensive available water source per unit volume until exhaustion and then purchase the next
least expensive water source, and so forth. The baseline cost of each municipality’s water portfolio is
based on SRP surface water, CAP surface water, and groundwater cost data. Baseline per unit water
costs varied drastically due to unique contractual conditions for each municipality’s water resources
portfolio. Adaptive cost data to cover structural water deficits is based on Phoenix Active Management
Area (AMA) water market data [29].

CostSa =
∑

i(USa,i × $AFYSa,i,c,operational)

+
∑

i(UPSa,i × $AFYSa,i,levelized)
(6)

In the SRVC model, the cost metric is used as information to support and weigh decisions
S, R, V outcomes and is not intended to be used a sole or overriding criterion for water portfolio
decision-making due to the potential constraints and instability to water utility financing [30]

3. Case Study: The Phoenix Metropolitan Area Water Portfolio

Water decision-making and governance in the Phoenix metropolitan area (PMA) occurs at multiple
scales ranging from the municipality to regional water authorities and to federal agencies. This study
focuses on the PMA municipalities of Avondale, Chandler, Gilbert, Glendale, Goodyear, Mesa, Peoria,
Phoenix, Scottsdale, Tempe, and Tolleson, which comprise 85% of PMA population in Maricopa County,
Arizona [31]. PMA municipalities access shared, rivalrous water sources that have varying degrees
of excludability depending on law and infrastructure. Water sources include the Central Arizona
Project (CAP) (40%), which conveys Colorado River water; the Salt River Project (SRP) (36%), which
stores and delivers water from the Salt-Verde watershed; groundwater (7%), which is a significant
gross water supply with smaller net consumption because of aquifer recharge with treated effluent
and groundwater banking through long-term storage credits (LTSCs); and treated effluent (17%),
which is used primarily for parks and golf courses, or utilized by non-municipal power generators.
As described in the subsequent sections, all water sources have legal and infrastructural constraints on
their use (Table 2). Only Goodyear and Tolleson do not have access to all water sources; Goodyear does
not have access to SRP water and Tolleson does not currently have access to CAP water. An advantage
of studying a metropolitan area with municipalities that have uneven access to regional water sources
is that it allows for better understanding of how and to what extent SRVC metrics are interrelated.
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Table 2. Online and potential water sources for Phoenix metropolitan area (PMA) municipalities at the
annual decision timescale.

Current Online
Water Sources Contractual Water Categories Description

Salt River Project Normal Flow
The “Normal Flow” a city would receive from the
Salt River had there been no surface water storage

system built along the Salt River.

Stored and Developed Water Water delivered to On-Project Lands as defined by
the 1910 Kent Decree.

Central Arizona Project

Municipal and Industrial (M&I)
Subcontracts

Water leased directly to municipalities by the Central
Arizona Water Conservation District

Indian Contracts

Water originally decreed for agricultural purposes on
Native American reservations in Central and

Southern Arizona but later obtained by
municipalities by lease or exchange

Non-Indian Agricultural
Subcontracts

Water originally decreed for agricultural purposes
Central and Southern Arizona but later obtained by

municipalities by lease or exchange

Central Arizona Project (CAP)
Priority Water

Water obtained by municipalities via an exchange
with the Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation District located
in Yuma County for main stem Colorado River water

Groundwater —

Potential Online
Water Sources Contractual Water Categories Description

Type 2 Groundwater
Rights — Grandfathered groundwater right established before

Arizona’s 1980 Groundwater Management Act

Arizona Water Banking
Authority (AWBA) — Purchased Long-Term Storage Credit of surface

water banked by AWBA

Flow Augmentation —
Thinning overgrown forests in the Salt-Verde

Watershed.

Investing in irrigation efficiency in the Verde Valley
and pledging water savings to in-stream flow.

CAP and SRP delivery curtailment decisions occur each year after measurements of spring
snowmelt and projections of next year’s spring snowmelt. Each August, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
uses Lake Mead elevation projections to decide for or against a shortage declaration, which would
curtail CAP deliveries the following calendar year [32]. During the previous SRP curtailment, the SRP
governing board decided to curtail deliveries in the fall for reductions the following calendar year [33].
Given these decision-making and response timeframes, municipalities may have less than a year to
successfully adapt to water curtailments before they become a water shock. The Water SRVC model
utilizes these decision-making criteria as triggers for water curtailment scenarios. To successfully
adapt within CAP and SRP decision-making timeframes, PMA municipalities must exercise options for
available water rights or free up water from “soft” elastic demand through conservation measures. New,
non-traditional water options may result from increasing upstream flows in the Salt-Verde watershed
through forest thinning, agricultural efficiency upgrades, and farm fallowing. Given these factors, the
PMA water supply portfolio has multiple decision boundaries and planning timescales [34,35].

PMA municipalities have several annual-timescale adaptive water policy and supply options.
Supply-side options include redeeming LTSCs; short-term or long-term CAP water leases with
Indian and non-Indian agricultural; long-term contracts to purchase Colorado River water from
mainstem agricultural users; lease or purchase existing non-irrigation groundwater rights (called
Type 2 groundwater rights) within the PMA; and theoretically, interbasin groundwater transfers by
retiring agricultural groundwater surrounding the PMA. Additionally, flow augmentation projects
that leave agricultural flows in rivers and aquifers upstream of the PMA—fallowing, crop switching,
and irrigation efficiency—can increase Verde River flows [36]. These additional flows have potential to
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act as backup water supplies during drought. Demand-side policy options to offset lost supply include
outdoor water use restrictions, incentivizing mesic-to-xeric landscape conversions, and infrastructure
upgrades to reduce lost and unaccounted-for water. In addition to traditional supply-side and
demand-side options, nature-based options include expanding forest thinning in the Salt-Verde River
watershed, specifically the Four Forest Regional Initiative (4FRI) region. Forest thinning could increase
upstream runoff by up to 20% and increase reservoir water storage levels along the Salt-Verde system
in a cost-competitive fashion [37]. Mechanical forest thinning offers a limited benefit compared to
direct flow augmentation because runoff increases may last only for 6-years without continuous
forest thinning [37,38]. However, forest thinning has additional social and economic benefits such
as supporting rural economic development [39]. Notably, one drawback to upstream nature-based
options is that they do not benefit municipalities unless additional flows are guaranteed, which requires
legal assurances and certainty regarding flow increases from nature-based projects.

Regional climate models for the Colorado River basin project decreased flows due to increased
evaporation (over 75%) at the headwaters [40,41]. Within Arizona, downscaled global climate models
(GCMs) indicate the potential for increased temperatures and decreased runoff in the Salt-Verde
watershed. Specifically, these models indicate increased mean annual temperature by 2.4 to 5.6 ◦C and
decreased winter precipitation, potentially reducing mean annual runoff in the Salt-Verde watershed
to 77.4% ± 24.0% of normal [42]. Longer, hotter, dry periods will increase fire likelihood in overgrown
ponderosa pine forests in the Salt-Verde watershed [43]. Forest fires in the Salt-Verde watershed have
the potential to acutely affect SRP water supply volume and quality [44]. Given these projections,
future configurations of the PMA water resources portfolio include severe and unexpected water stress.

3.1. Surface Water Supply Options

Surface water delivered to PMA municipalities—either SRP or CAP—represent a bundle of “paper
water” types that are physically comingled but legally distinct.

SRP conjunctively manages a surface water reservoir system and groundwater to deliver water
to Avondale, Chandler, Gilbert, Glendale, Mesa, Peoria, Phoenix, Scottsdale, Tempe, and Tolleson.
SRP provides surface water to municipalities as either: (1) Normal Flow water or (2) Stored and
Developed water. Normal Flow water is the most senior water right among SRP water types and the
river flow to each SRP municipality under natural river conditions (prior to the SRP reservoir system).
Stored and Developed water is a junior SRP water right and a combination of surface water, pumped
groundwater, and LTSCs. SRP allocates Stored and Developed water to municipalities based on the
area “on-project” lands, which is the area of municipality land within the original SRP service area,
using a multiplier of 3 acre-feet per acre of on-project land (9.144 ML ha−1). SRP can reduce the Stored
and Developed water supply multiplier in response to severe water shortage. In 2003 and 2004, the SRP
governing board voted to reduce deliveries by 33% in response to ongoing regional drought [33,45].
Previously, the SRP governing board decided to curtail deliveries when reservoirs, which are along the
Salt and Verde rivers, were at 27% capacity. At the beginning of 2016, SRP reservoir capacity was at
57%. For SRP, annual deliveries average 945,195 ML year−1 while the 30-year median runoff into SRP
reservoirs is 659,093 ML year−1 [46]. At the current drawdown rate of 254,709 ML year−1, the SRP
reservoir capacity will dip below the 27% capacity benchmark for water delivery curtailment by 2020.

In the PMA, CAP water has most exposure to water stress due to its junior status on Colorado
River [47,48]. CAP water right types are Municipal and Industrial (M&I) Subcontracts, water leased
directly to municipalities by the Central Arizona Water Conservation District; M&I Priority, which is
CAP water obtained by municipalities for the purposes of M&I use as a result of a lease from the Gila
River Indian Community; CAP Agricultural Priority, which is water originally decreed for agricultural
purposes on Native American reservations in Central and Southern Arizona but later obtained by
municipalities by lease or exchange; CAP Non-Indian Agriculture, which is water originally decreed
for agricultural purposes Central and Southern Arizona but later obtained by municipalities by lease
or exchange; and CAP Priority water (P3), which is water obtained by municipalities via an exchange
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with the Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation District located in Yuma County for main stem Colorado River
water, thus giving these water rights priority over other types of CAP water [49]. Among CAP water
rights types, P3 & M&I water rights have the highest priority, followed by Agricultural and NIA water
rights [50,51]. In the SRVC model, surface water delivered to PMA municipalities is considered in C0

and A0 (see Tables S1–S8 in supplementary materials).

3.2. Groundwater Supply and Storage Options

The Groundwater Management Act of 1980 (GMA) established the Phoenix Active Management
Area (AMA), among other AMAs, and capped groundwater pumping to eventually achieve a safe-yield
condition, where natural groundwater recharge exceeds groundwater withdrawals. In essence,
the GMA codified a groundwater sustainability goal for the Phoenix AMA. ADWR regulates municipal
groundwater pumping within the Phoenix AMA [52]. PMA municipalities can bank excess water
as LTSCs via managed aquifer recharge. LTSCs are convertible from storage credits to real water to
lessen the impact of Colorado River shortages [53] as the 100-year average of the total groundwater
banked [54–63]. Therefore, if a municipality has 123,348 kL banked as LTSCs, that municipality can
convert up to 1233.48 kL year−1 of LTSCs to real water. In the SRVC model, groundwater delivered to
PMA municipalities is considered in C0 and A0 (see Tables S1–S8 in supplementary materials).

3.3. Effluent Water Supply Options

PMA municipalities utilize treated effluent for turf irrigation and aquifer recharge in the PMA [52].
A notable exception is the City of Phoenix that has contracted its effluent for cooling the Palo Verde
Nuclear Generating Station [64]. ADWR calculates municipal effluent generation as 40% of potable
demand, although ADWR may revise this number to accommodate instream recharge and direct
potable reuse. The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) enforces greywater and
wastewater reuse rules to facilitate fit-for-purpose reuse, which assigns varying stipulations for reuse
of different water classes. In the SRVC model, effluent water supply is considered in C0 and A0 (see
Tables S1–S8 in supplementary materials).

3.4. Conservation and Nature-Based Water Supply Options

Water conservation, ecosystem management, improving upstream irrigation efficiency,
and upstream fallowing farms are potential new sources of water. For example, since landscape
irrigation comprises 40% of water use in the City of Phoenix [52], residential landscape water
conservation represents a large volume of convertible soft, elastic water demand. Nature-based water
sources developed by non-governmental organizations, such as The Nature Conservancy, through
irrigation efficiency projects, farm fallowing, crop switching, or mechanical forest thinning leave water
in the Verde River for riparian ecosystems and downstream users. Mechanical thinning of ponderosa
pine forests in the Salt-Verde watershed reduces the probability of forest fires and increases watershed
runoff. TNC provided a rough estimate of localized flow increases (but not systemic downstream
increases) based on preliminary modeling and field work conducted by The Nature Conservancy in
Arizona’s staff and subcontractors farm-based projects; these preliminary findings show an additional
54,110 ML year−1 of in-stream flow in the Verde River [65]. Mechanical forest thinning has the potential
to increase Salt-Verde watershed runoff by 26% [37]. In the SRVC model, water added to the Salt-Verde
river system through nature-based solutions is considered an adaptive option.

3.5. Water SRVC Model Assumptions

The Water SRVC model utilizes legally assured, secured water rights to structure model logic,
water rights access, water rights allocation, water rights utilization, and water curtailment adaptation.
Fundamental to the Water SRVC model is that municipalities access shared water sources that are
rivalrous, with varying degrees of excludability [66]. The Water SRVC models consider only the PMA
municipal and metropolitan boundaries because water sharing occurs at this scale. Owing to the
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excludability of the region’s water sources and the multiple decision boundaries, each Water SRVC
model outcome yields a different policy pathway.

With these assumptions and constraints, we developed the Water SRVC model with 2016 serving
as the base year. We obtained CAP delivery data to municipalities by water type from CAP delivery
reports [49]. Municipal and Industrial CAP deliveries are senior and protected among CAP water types
and minimally affected by the Water SRVC scenarios [51]. We obtained SRP delivery data by water type
from annual reports on water withdrawal and use data within the service district [46]. Additionally,
we obtained reservoir capacity and runoff data from SRP [67]. We obtained groundwater, groundwater
storage, and effluent data from ADWR [54–63]. Water supply costs were obtained from a confidential
market analysis produced for The Nature Conservancy by WestWater Research [29]. The market
analysis collected and summarized observed water rights prices by asset class in the Phoenix AMA
and other regional water markets in Arizona, in order to estimate the value of agricultural and urban
water in the Verde River Basin. Due to the confidentiality of this data, we cannot directly publish the
findings from this market analysis; however, we can publish the ranges of observed water-rights prices
and the conclusions derived from the confidential data. That said, historically, Colorado River water
tends to be more expensive than local sources, such as groundwater, stored groundwater, and Salt
River Project water (Table 3).

Table 3. Cost and potential capacity of PMA adaptive water options.

Adaptive Water Option
Phoenix Active

Management Area (AMA)
AWBA Balance

CAP Lease
(Short-Term)

CAP Lease
(Long-Term)

Type 2
Lease Colorado River

Water Source AWBA CAP CAP Groundwater Colorado River

Total Annualized Cost a

($ ML−1 year−1) 100–500 100–500 100–500 100–500 100–500

Potential Capacity b,
P0 (ML) 1,373,503 b ~729,643 c ~729,643 c 38,376 d 972,857 e

a Cost data adapted from [29]; a range of 100–500 is displayed instead of the precise numbers used in this study as
these market cost data are private, sensitive, proprietary, and confidential; Colorado River and CAP Short-Term
Lease options have the highest costs among these five options. b Potential Capacity data calculated from [49]. c [68].
d [69]. e [70].

When a modeled curtailment created a structural water deficit, municipalities exercise water
portfolio options according to cost—starting with underutilized existing online water sources and
then the lowest cost, single-use potential source. While exact cost estimates are not shown as they are
confidential, Colorado River water tends to be more expensive than local sources. Further, due to
a lack of available data, we assume that operations, maintenance and repair costs (OM&R) remain
unchanged pre- and post-adaptation.

3.6. Water SRVC Model Scenarios

We evaluated one baseline scenario, two Colorado River shortage declaration scenarios, two SRP
shortage scenarios, two nature-based flow augmentation scenarios, one municipal conservation,
one scenario with simultaneous Colorado River and SRP shortage declarations, and one scenario with
municipal conservation in response to simultaneous Colorado River and SRP shortage declarations.
For simplicity, the municipal decision scenarios assume that municipalities take identical actions
with respect to conservation policies, namely municipalities reduce consumption by reducing soft,
elastic demand such as landscape irrigation. This initial SRVC model limits scenarios to a single stage
of adaptive decision-making over one year (Table 4). Considering long-term cascades of multiple
decisions over multiple years and under changing conditions remains future work.
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Table 4. Water security planning scenarios.

Scenario Description

Baseline Scenario (Base) Current normal operations of the SRP and CAP water systems
for PMA municipalities [46,54–63].

Colorado River Current Drought
Contingency Plan (CRB-D)

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation declares a shortage on the
Colorado River due to the summer elevation of Lake Mead
dropping below 1075 ft. above mean sea level. CAP curtails
water deliveries to municipalities according to the current
drought contingency plan where Arizona takes deepest water
cuts [48,50,51].

Colorado River Draft Drought Contingency
Plan (CRB-C)

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation declares a shortage on the
Colorado River due to the summer elevation of Lake Mead
dropping below 1075 ft. above mean sea level. CAP curtails
water deliveries to municipalities according to the draft
contingency plan currently discussed by Arizona, California,
and Nevada. Arizona takes deeper water cuts, but California
and Nevada also take water cuts when the elevation of Lake
Mead drops below 1075 ft. above mean sea level [48,50,51].

Drought in the Salt River Watershed (SRD)

The SRP governing board reduces the Stored and Delivered
Water multiplier to from 3 acre-feet per acre (9.144 ML ha−1) of
on-project lands to 2 acre-feet per acre (6.096 ML ha−1) due
ongoing drought in the Salt River Watershed. The scenario is
based on the 2003 decision by the Salt River Project to reduce
surface water deliveries to customers [33,45].

Increased Verde River Watershed flows from
Nature-Based Conservation (VR-NBF)

Augmentation of Verde River flow from various water
conservation programs in the Verde River watershed, such as
farm retirement and voluntary fallowing [65].

Increased Verde River flows due to
Upstream Forest Thinning (VR-FT)

Mechanically thinning ponderosa pine forests increases runoff
by 20%, up to 18.1 to 42.9 million m3 per year on average over
a 15-year thinning period [37,38]. However, increased runoff
declines after a six-year period [37].

Residential Conservation (PMA-RC)

Municipalities reduce water consumption by 10%, meeting or
exceeding Phoenix Active Management Area 4th Management
Plan Gallons Per Capita Day (GPCD) Targets. We chose a 10%
threshold because Tolleson, due to its small size, is not part of
the Phoenix AMA GPCD targets [71].

Prolonged Drought in Salt-Verde
Watershed (SRD-P)

The local impacts of climate change may permanently reduce
Salt-Verde River watershed runoff. SRP estimates the 30-year
median runoff is 659,093 ML year−1. Downscaled GCM
models estimate a 23% runoff reduction [42]; streamflow data
between 1996–2015 show a 64% reduction versus the long-term
average [42,44,46].

Combination of CRB-D and SRD
(SRD-CRB-D) A combination of scenarios CRB-C and SRD.

Combination of CRB-C, SRD, and PMA-RC
(SRD-CRB-RC) A combination of scenarios CRB-C, SRD, and PMA-RC.

4. Results

4.1. Structural Water Deficits

The PMA has a diverse water supply portfolio with variegated water sources and rights. Therefore,
there ought to be an uneven response to structural water deficits across municipalities under the
various curtailment scenarios. Indeed, structural water deficits vary dramatically depending on the
scenario and the municipality, ranging from a surplus or no deficit to 27% water supply deficits for
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a single municipality (Tolleson) and across several orders of magnitude across the PMA for a single
scenario. Notably, Avondale, Goodyear, and Peoria experience no deficits under any scenario due to
their large excess capacity relative to current demand.

Of the ten scenarios developed, seven focused on municipal-level impacts while the remaining
three focused on the impacts of flow augmentation programs in the Salt-Verde watershed.
The municipal-focused scenarios were the Baseline Scenario (BASE), CAP Shortage Default (CRB-D),
CAP Shortage Draft Plan (CRB-C), SRP Shortage (SRD), Municipal Conservation (PMA-RC),
CAP Default + SRP Shortage (SRD-CRB-D) and CAP Default + SRP Shortage + Conservation
(SRD-CRB-RC). Five of the seven municipal-level scenarios implemented water curtailments on either
the SRP or CAP (CRB-D, CRB-C, SRD, SRD-CRB-D, and SRD-CRB-RC) and four of the seven scenarios
created structural water budget deficits in municipality water budgets (CRB-C, SRD, SRD-CRB-D, and
SRD-CRB-RC).

The CRB-D and CRB-C scenarios compare the outcomes of Colorado River shortage declaration
under the current shortage plan and the draft contingency shortage plan. Due to how the different
shortage plans impact the different CAP water types, initial cuts to CAP under current shortage
guidelines did not induce structural water deficits in municipal water portfolios. However, the draft
contingency plan creates a 31,018 ML year−1 deficit at the PMA scale with Phoenix (22,453 ML year−1)
most affected by an order of magnitude, followed by Mesa (3344 ML year−1), Chandler (2363 ML
year−1), and Scottsdale (2292 ML year−1). LTSCs and Type 2 groundwater leases are adaptive water
options to cover a structural water deficit created by the CRB-D and CRB-C scenarios.

Despite being the less visible, regional water shortage scenario, a curtailment of Salt River supplies
would have more impact on the PMA. The SRD scenario creates a 77,257 ML year−1 metropolitan
area scale structural water deficit. In terms of water volume, the SRD scenario most affects Phoenix
(62,193 ML year−1) followed by Gilbert (11,194 ML year−1), Tempe (2245 ML year−1), and Tolleson
(1624 ML year−1); however, Tolleson is most affected in relative terms (27%). Due to the larger structural
water deficits, the Arizona Water Banking Authority becomes a strategic short-term consideration for
PMA municipalities.

Achieving a 10% water conservation goal across the PMA—whether through voluntary or
mandatory programs—created a surplus of 68,561 ML year−1. Specifically, for Phoenix, Gilbert, Tempe,
and Tolleson, municipalities with the largest absolute and relative structural water deficits in CRB-D,
CRB-C, and SRD, municipal water conservation can prevent or significantly reduce modeled structural
water deficits.

For PMA municipalities, groundwater provides a strategic buffer against structural water deficits
and induced water curtailments. This buffer is primarily due to existing LTSCs and the short-term
leasing of Type 2 groundwater rights. Therefore, purchasing banked groundwater from, for example,
the Arizona Water Banking Authority, is a strategic short-term consideration for PMA municipalities
to guard against hydrologically- or legally-induced shortfalls in their water portfolios.

4.2. Sustainability

Given the high inter-annual variability in precipitation in the Salt-Verde watershed [38],
our adaptive water policy decisions today could provide a vital and necessary buffer between
wet winters by doubling the SRP system’s sustainability. Without a wet winter to recharge SRP
reservoirs, the best-case sustainability scenario along the SRP system is a six-year delay before delivery
curtailments. At the current runoff levels in the Salt-Verde, which is approximately 246,696 ML year−1

less than 30-year median runoff, the SRP reservoir system will hit 27% capacity, which triggered the
previous curtailment, within a 4-year period. However, a combination of municipal conservation in
the PMA and flow augmentation in the Salt-Verde watershed (VR-NBF, VR-FT, PMA-RC) can postpone
when SRP reservoir capacity reaches historical curtailment levels. The consumption avoided through
municipal conservation programs is 1.4× to 3.4× larger than the expected structural water deficits
modeled in Scenarios CRB-C, SRD, SRD-CRB-D, and SRD-CRB-C. Additionally, the potential increase
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in annual runoff resulting from flow augmentation in the Salt-Verde watershed is approximately 0.8×
to 2.1× larger than the expected structural water deficits modeled. The sustainability of the SRP system
has six years of sustainability, corroborating [72]. A SRP shortage would affect the water portfolios of
Phoenix, Gilbert, Tolleson, and Tempe the most. Consequently, the municipalities would benefit most
from SRP system sustainability.

The sustainability scenarios evaluated the impact of drought on SRP reservoir capacity and how
far into the future SRP could postpone SRP water delivery curtailments before a shock ensues that
requires damaging water rationing (Table 5).

Table 5. Sustainability impact (S, ∆S) of water conservation and flow augmentation options based on a
2016 baseline year.

Scenario ∆ Salt River Flow
(ML year−1)

Curtailment Year
(S, ∆S)

BASE 0 2020 (4 year, -)
VR-NBF 3556 2021 (5 year, +1)
VR-FT 6413 2021 (5 year, +1)

PMA-RC 69,435 2022 (6 year, +2)
VR-NBF, VR-FT, PMA-RC 111,409 2022 (6 year, +3)

SRD-P −162,143 2020 (4 year, 0)
VR-NBF, PMA-RC, SRD-P −69,689 2020 (4 year, 0)

4.3. Resilience

There is a stark difference in resilience outcomes between scenarios, policy choices, and municipalities.
The resilience outcomes of CAP-dominated water portfolios were most impacted by scenarios CRB-D,
CRB-C, SRD-CRB-D, and SRD-CRB-RC. Conversely, the resilience outcomes of SRP-dominated water
portfolios were most impacted by SRP drought scenarios. (Figure 4). Municipal water conservation
and flow augmentation are potential options to increase water portfolio resilience. This increase in
resilience results from the creation of new water types (augmented flow) and increased surface water and
groundwater water availability as a strategic buffer. Reductions to water portfolio options created large
decreases in municipal water portfolio resilience; especially, if a shock reduced the number of available
water options from many options to one or two options.

Notably, a Colorado River shortage reduces resilience at both the individual municipality
level and the overall metropolitan area. Without the creation of new water sources, conservation,
or policy adaptations, groundwater storage credits are the last choice to cover structural water deficits.
For example, the Lower Colorado River draft drought contingency plan can increase the municipality’s
resilience by forcing the creation of new options that were not available or not considered viable options,
before a shortage declaration. The Supplemental Information contains the full table of resilience results
(Table S8).

4.4. Vulnerability

Phoenix SRVC model results show modest vulnerability differences between cities and between
scenarios (Figure 5). Some scenarios yield minor changes in vulnerability (CRB-D, CRB-C),
some scenarios yield increased vulnerability for all municipalities (SRD, SRD-CRB-D), one scenario
decreases vulnerability for all municipalities (PMA-RC), and one scenario produces strong increases
and strong decreases in vulnerability for different municipalities (SRD-CRB-RC). On a scale from
zero to one, a change in vulnerability of +/− 0.10 is large in absolute terms and represents a water
buffer of approximately 123,348 ML year−1. These differences are smaller in relative terms than the
differences in sustainability and resilience shown in earlier sections. Municipalities with CAP-dominant
water portfolios were most affected by scenarios CRB-D, CRB-C, SRD-CRB-D, and SRD-CRB-RC.
Conversely, SRP-dominant water portfolios were most affected by scenarios SRD, and SRD-CRB-D,
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and SRD-CRB-RC. Importantly, municipal conservation as a response to mandated water curtailments,
for most municipalities, soften the impact of water curtailments and reduced vulnerability to water
stress. The Supplemental Information contains a full table of vulnerability results (Table S8).Water 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 17 of 28 
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4.5. Water Supply Costs

Cost changes to a municipal water portfolio pre- and post-adaptation varied based on the
difference in cost between existing water contracts and new water contracts (Figure 6). For some
municipalities, conveying existing LTSCs were cheaper than CAP supplies in CRB-D, CRB-C,
SRD-CRB-D, and SRD-CRB-RC. Municipalities with a heavy reliance on SRP supplies—such as
Phoenix, Gilbert, Tempe, and Tolleson—faced the sharpest per unit water cost increases due to
switching from a low-cost source (SRP) to sources with higher relative cost. Phoenix and Tempe show
modest changes in cost depending on their policy decisions, and other municipalities have little to
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no change in cost as a function of their policy decisions. In general, cost did not vary much across
scenarios and water supply options. We expected this because we excluded from the scope of analysis
the adaptive water supply options with dramatically higher costs than the current supplies (e.g.,
desalination). Upstream flow augmentation and residential conservation solutions are preferentially
chosen by the model based on cost because they are adequate to cover structural water deficits at lower
per-gallon costs to other adaptive water supply options. As explained in Table 3, the market cost data
is not released in the study due to its sensitive nature, so we are only able to present these aggregated
results and not the raw numbers used to calculate the results. These aggregated costs are calculated
using the methods explained in Section 2.5.
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explained in Section 2.5. Data shown in Table S2. Only cities that must switch their water sources to
totally new sources (like Tolleson) at market prices during the event incur large cost increases.
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A municipality’s cost to bring potential sources online during drought is proportionate to the
volume of water required. Some municipalities would face much larger relative deficits and much
larger cost escalations than others, depending on the scenario considered. The escalation of cost is
predictable at a significant R2 of 0.94 using the equation Cost1/Cost0 = 2.785 F/C0 (Figure 7).
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4.6. Tradeoffs between S, R, V, and C

In the PMA, water portfolio vulnerability and resilience (V/R) have a weak significant relationship
(R2~0.1) where increasing resilience decreases vulnerability (Figure 8). Just as many municipalities
and scenarios fall outside the confidence bounds of this relationship, as fit within the bounds. There is
even less of a relationship between S/R or S/V.
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Figure 8. ∆RO
c plotted against ∆VC for all scenarios. As vulnerability to water stress increases,

the resilience of available water sources decreases—but with important exceptions. Points in the
upper left quadrant indicate win-win scenario outcomes where municipal water portfolio vulnerability
decreases and municipal water portfolio resilience increases. Points in the lower right quadrant indicate
lose-lose scenario outcomes where municipal water portfolio vulnerability increases and municipal
water portfolio resilience decreases. Points plotted in the upper right and lower left quadrant indicate
win-lose scenarios where municipal vulnerability increases while municipal resilience increases or vice
versa. See Table S8 for data.
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More importantly, there is little relationship between cost and the other three dimensions of
sustainability, resilience, and vulnerability (Figure 9). These four water security dimensions are mostly
independent. This means it is possible for a municipality to find win-win options (and lose-lose
options). A municipality can gain sustainability or reduce vulnerability at little to no cost. An exception
is that resilience does appear to come at an increased cost on average but only weakly and with many
exceptions (Figure 9, center).
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a mark on the scatter plot. Relationships between portfolio cost and the other dimensions of water
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The exceptions matter, because there is no “average” municipality in the Phoenix metro. If we
isolate each of the twelve municipalities’ adaptive scenarios and regress C against S, V, and R for
each municipality, only eight out of thirty-six relationships have an R2-value greater than 0.25 and
for most relationships the slope is at or around 0 (Table 6). This means every municipality needs to
independently contemplate its adaptation decisions and water portfolio positioning and reach its own
conclusions; following other municipalities may lead to poor decisions.

Table 6. Municipal-level Vulnerability, Resilience, and Sustainability cost regressions.

Municipality V vs. C RA+P
c vs. C ∆S vs. ∆Costtotal

Slope R2 Slope R2 Slope R2

Avondale −0.02 0.06 −0.02 0.12 −0.15 0.02
Chandler 0.01 0.01 −0.01 0.02 0.28 0.25

Gilbert 0.00 0.08 0.01 0.12 −0.09 0.36
Glendale 0.00 0.03 −0.01 0.19 0.18 0.04
Goodyear −4.25 0.07 1.46 0.02 0.00 0.00

Mesa 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.16 0.23
Peoria 0.00 0.02 −0.01 0.33 −0.18 0.02

Phoenix 0.00 0.23 0.01 0.43 −0.08 0.53
Phoenix Metro 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.60 −0.03 0.07

Scottsdale 0.00 0.01 −0.01 0.01 0.18 0.26
Tempe 0.01 0.31 0.01 0.66 −0.35 0.74

Tolleson 0.00 0.46 0.00 0.29 −0.01 0.09

5. Discussion

This paper develops and implements a systems-based Sustainability, Resilience, Vulnerability,
and Cost (SRVC) model for water portfolio security assessment that adds systems-level S, R, and V
dimensions to the traditional cost-and-reliability-based models. The SRVC model adds to a rich
literature on systems-based analysis of multi-stakeholder systems including the management of
municipal solid waste [73], streamflow analysis [74], wastewater management [75], and stormwater
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quality and management [76]. The results are promising and have implications for municipal water
portfolio planning and preparation for unpredictable annual-timescale disruptions. In the PMA,
we find that the S, R, and V dimensions are independent of each other and from cost. Therefore,
municipalities should be able to develop cost-neutral policy options that are more sustainable and
resilient and less vulnerable. For Phoenix metropolitan area municipalities, potential water portfolio
reconfigurations in response to an annual-timescale shock are differentiated along resilience and
sustainability metrics, rather than vulnerability or cost metrics. However, this finding does not hold
evenly across all Phoenix metropolitan area municipalities. The details matter, and adaptive options
must complement each municipality’s unique water portfolio. Municipal water portfolios dominated
by Salt River Project deliveries have different responses to unforeseeable infrastructure failures, regional
drought, or forest fires than portfolios relying primarily on Central Arizona Project water. The SRVC
model adds the information necessary for a municipality to identify cost-neutral adaptive water
portfolio configurations that are more sustainable, more resilient, and/or less vulnerable.

After a Colorado River shortage declaration, which would curtail Central Arizona Project deliveries
to the Phoenix metropolitan area, we find that resilience decreases as groundwater, in the form of
long-term storage credits, is the only remaining unused supply option. Future updates to this study will
also have to include modeled and/or observed increases to baseline OM&R costs as a result of a shortage
declaration. After stored groundwater, a combination of residential conservation and nature-based
flow augmentation programs can compensate for Colorado River drought and restore water portfolio
resilience without building new infrastructure to supply greywater. These options only become more
cost effective as OM&R costs along the CAP system increase after a water shortage declaration.

The most cost-effective adaptive options to improve S, R, and V—and mitigate the effects
of climate change, drought, and water curtailment on water security—are water conservation
and flow augmentation programs in the Salt-Verde watershed. Residential water conservation
programs are impactful win-win adaptive policy options in cities with comparatively high per-capita
consumption. Relying on conservation programs to enhance S, R, and V presents several challenges.
For example, an upstream conservation program to enhance streamflow will depend on willing
farmers, and willingness to participate may present challenges. Further, monitoring the contributions
of conservation to river flow augmentation is difficult given a number of factors contributing to flow
levels; however, headgates help in accounting for flow returned to the river. For municipalities,
monitoring changes in household-level water consumption is potentially easier through metering but
may harden demand over time, reducing the effectiveness of future conservation programs. Previous
research in the Los Angeles metropolitan area found that mandatory water restrictions and price
increases reduced water consumption more effectively than voluntary reductions [77]. Additionally,
conservation provides a smaller marginal benefit for municipalities with hardened residential demand.
Municipalities must retain the benefits of conservation rather than fall prey to efficiency paradoxes
(i.e., growth offsetting conservation gains) to successfully realize S, R, and V gains [78].

Flow augmentation in the Salt-Verde watersheds is a promising adaptive option. However,
the potential for flow increases remains uncertain, especially for forest thinning programs. Nonetheless,
increased runoff and in-stream flows can create co-benefits that include creating socio-ecological public
value from recreational activities and forest thinning jobs while reducing the probability of forest fire
and leaving more water for riparian ecosystems.

The role that the Central Arizona Project has played in facilitating water transfers (by trading on
the conveyance of Colorado River water) between Phoenix metropolitan area cities can serve as an
example for how the Salt River Project might help the cities adapt to drought. However, instead of
shifting demand around Arizona by allowing cities to consume water already slated for agricultural
use, the Salt River Project could play a role in conveying to cities the water that is made available
through conservation, flow restoration, and the provision of flow supporting instream ecosystem
services. However, no market for flow augmentation projects currently exists. Phoenix, Gilbert,
and Tempe are among the largest users of Salt River Project water in the metropolitan area, so they
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would be key participants in a market that would allow municipalities to purchase additional flows
by funding upstream watershed restoration and nature-based flow augmentation. Municipalities
that do not currently use the Salt River Project system have no initial incentive to participate in
such a market but might choose to participate if the market resulted in access to new backup water
supplies or water sharing agreements in partnership with the Salt River Project. Given that Phoenix
municipalities are already willing to pay for mainstream Colorado River water, nature-based projects
should be a cost-competitive option even with a small Salt River Project conveyance and management
fee. Third parties, such as NGOs, have potential roles in this system as intermediaries between
PMA municipalities and individual farmers, irrigation districts, and forest thinning operations by
administering programs. Such mechanisms could provide municipalities with a market or program to
invest in upstream environmental flows, improve rural economies, and mitigate ecosystem damage
while cost-competitively boosting urban water security, leveraging the water supply system to create
system-wide environmental and water security benefits [79].

Future research can consider a wider range of adaptive options and future scenarios such as
green infrastructure growth policies, a wider range of population and economic growth scenarios,
and longer-term shocks beyond the approximately annual event timescale. Future work could consider
cascading SRVC impacts from chained adaptive decisions (t2 and subsequent) and multiple decision
timeframes. Future work should introduce multiple-objective optimization to identify the best adaptive
pathways for each municipality. Future work may distinguish between recoverable and irrecoverable
or stranded capital costs to bring potential sources online because this distinction is relevant for decision
pathways involving multiple adaptive steps and for the financial feasibility of adaptation. This paper
does not consider the decision maker’s ability to pay, which is not a factor for PMA municipalities
because all options on the table are affordable at current prices given healthy budgetary and bonding
status. However, future versions of this method will address this by adding the ability to pay into the
methodology. Future work could apply this model to critical infrastructure planning problems beyond
the scope of water policy and address power systems, transportation systems, and food systems [80].

6. Conclusions

The resilience of the entire PMA is greater than its constituent municipalities. Given this,
cooperation during long-term planning and also on emergency response to water shortages and
droughts is an important win-win adaptive strategy for these municipalities, corroborating [14].
Diversification of supply is also an important means of enhancing water security through resilience,
although diversification could come at a cost to some municipalities. Municipalities with water
surpluses generated by conservation could potentially enter short-term water leases with other
PMA municipalities with structural water deficits, providing a municipality a revenue stream and
economic incentive to reach demand management goals. Historically, municipalities have paid higher
prices than other government entities (Federal and state) in water rights markets [81]. This should
provide motivation to overcome the financial and legal disincentives against municipal utility water
conservation [82]. Intra-metropolitan and intra-watershed fragmentation of water delivery and water
decision systems demonstrably damages resilience in a context of shared water sources; fragmentation
hurts small municipalities with narrow portfolios (e.g., Goodyear) more than the largest municipalities
that have diverse portfolios (e.g., Phoenix).

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/6/1663/s1.
Table S1: Total Online Capacity, Utilized Online Capacity, Available Capacity, and Structural Water Deficit
of Phoenix Metropolitan Area Municipalities–Baseline (ML). Table S2: Total Online Capacity, Utilized Online
Capacity, Available Capacity, and Structural Water Deficit of Phoenix Metropolitan Area Municipalities–CRB-D
(ML). Table S3: Total Online Capacity, Utilized Online Capacity, Available Capacity, and Structural Water Deficit of
Phoenix Metropolitan Area Municipalities–CRB-C (ML). Table S4: Total Online Capacity, Utilized Online Capacity,
Available Capacity, and Structural Water Deficit of Phoenix Metropolitan Area Municipalities–SRD (ML). Table S5:
Total Online Capacity, Utilized Online Capacity, Available Capacity, and Structural Water Deficit of Phoenix
Metropolitan Area Municipalities–PMA-RC (ML). Table S6: Total Online Capacity, Utilized Online Capacity,
Available Capacity, and Structural Water Deficit of Phoenix Metropolitan Area Municipalities–SRD-CRB-D (ML).
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Table S7: Total Online Capacity, Utilized Online Capacity, Available Capacity, and Structural Water Deficit of
Phoenix Metropolitan Area Municipalities–SRD-CRB-RC (ML). Table S8: The system statistics for each scenario.
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